
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

NO EVENTS TODAY

AAHS FALL FEST DRESS UP DAYS!!
CARDINAL PRIDE DAYS - Monday and Tuesday, October 5 and 6
TOGA DAYS (SENIORS) JERSEY DAYS (FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
AND JUNIORS) - Wednesday and Thursday, October 7 and 8
SAFARI DAYS - Friday and Monday, October 9 and 12
DRESS TO IMPRESS (PICTURE DAY) - Tuesday and Wednesday, October
13 and 14

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

Friday October 2, 2020

No events scheduled Friday or on the weekend.

CROSS COUNTRY
Fergus Falls 2020 John Hermes Invitational (AKA Moorhead , Fergus Falls and Alexandria) 62nd
Annual
The weather was windy and cool at the Pebble Lake Golf course. The Fergus course has not been one
of the fastest courses of the season with its many turns and hills. Due to some changes on the golf
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course, the course was changed to a 2 loop course and the kids seem to enjoy it. Great spectator
course with some parent fans that came to watch.
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY
Our boys varsity and junior varsity raced well and were pleased with the team focus and tightening up
the packs of runners. Our Varsity had a plan to go out quite a bit more controlled the �rst mile and
then continue to pursuit. Our varsity ended up tied for �rst and lost on the 6th man tie breaker and JV
boys ended up second. We get to race Moorhead again next Tues. at our home course when we will be
going all out! The varsity boys top 5 only had a 63 second gap between them, which is a big
improvement from last week. Joel Brault did a great job leading the pack of 4 behind Jacob Kleven in
the �rst mile. Harrison Greathouse ran strong and had one of his better races of the season, racing
his Personal best by 10 seconds. JV had some huge improvements on the season! Nolan Peterson,
Throck Lehman, Owen Jensen, Ibai Pardo, Khelden Ritter and Hunter Mohr all had Personal Records
over 30 seconds. Impressive boys! We had 8 Personal Records and 12 Season bests for the boys.

Varsity Team Scores: Moorhead 29, ALEXANDRIA 29, Fergus Falls 70
Boys Varsity Individually:
1 Jacob Kleven 17:00.7
4 Joel Brault 17:37.3
6 Bennett Wirth 17:47.6
7 Harrison Greathouse 18:03.9
11 Cameron Hochsprung 18:14.3
(15) Cameron Simon 19:22.6
(16) Payton Gessford 19:24.6
(17) Luke Panther 19:26

JV Team Scores: Moorhead 25, ALEXANDRIA 34, Fergus Falls 84
Boys JV Individually:
1 Hayden Peterson 18:22.9
3 Nathan Klimek 19:14.4
7 Nolan Peterson 19:28.3
11 Hunter Mohr 20:19.5
12 Lance Jacobson 20:42.9
( 13) Throck Lehmann 20:48.4
( 15) Owen Jensen 21:03.9
35 Logan Rekedahl 21:43
39 Nick Meyers 22:38
42 Levi Rekedal 23:06
46 Khelden Ritter 24:07
49 Ibai Pardo 24:37
55 Owen Ecker 28:38

“Runners of the Meet”
Throck Lehman, Khelden Ritter, Hunter Mohr, Harrison Greathouse, Hayden Peterson

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Our girls Varsity also ran a controlled 1st part of the race preparing for next Tues at home and then
Section 2 weeks from today. Our Varsity team took 1st and our Junior Varsity Girls team won it with a
perfect score. Aleah Miller and Taelor Dummer were back at it again, breaking away from the group
after the mile. The coaches were impressed. Brynn Kosters was fun to watch out there today keeping
our pack pretty tight through two miles. The JV girls was de�nitely one of the highlights of the day,
they perfect scored the team and had 8 Personal records and 9 Season bests! Brynn Cross Led the JV
race and never looked back, Grace Panther, Amanda Bergerson, Brynn Cross, Lauren Englund, Hailey



Klimek, Olivia Brault, Rylee Richards, and Mattie Scholten all had great races and were rewarded
their Personal Best times. They were impressive running very good times on this course.

Varsity Team Scores: ALEXANDRIA 20, Moorhead 47, Fergus Falls 65
Girls Varsity Individually:
1 Aleah Miller 19:46.3
2 Taelor Dummer 19:58.9
4 Emma Ecker 20:32.8
6 Jaelyn Miller 20:41.9
7 Mataya Hoelscher 20:42.0
(8) Brynn Kosters 20:59.5
(16) Emma Hochhalter 22:37.5
(19) Elena Fuglestad 23:32

JV Team Scores: ALEXANDRIA 15 (Perfect Score), Moorhead 48, Fergus Falls 78
Girls JV Individually:
1 Brynn Cross 21:39.7
2 Grace Panther 22:36.0
3 Amanda Bergerson 22:49.4
4 Abigail Kor 23:08.7
5 Lauren Englund 23:46.3
(6) Alexus Klimek 23:46.7
(11) Hailey Klimek 24:43.5
16 Madeline Hochhalter 25:24
17 Rylee Richards 25:57
25 Olivia Brault 26:39
29 Mattie Scholten 27:31

“Runners of the Meet”
Grace Panther, Lauren Englund, Hailey Klimek, Rylee Richards, Brynn Cross

All results are also online at:
https://www.mtecresults.com/race/show/9740/2020_John_Hermes_Invite-Junior_Varsity_Girls

TENNIS
Alexandria 4 St. Cloud Tech 3
Singles:
No. 1 - Ashley Tarrolly, St. Cloud Tech def. Briana Holm, Alexandria , 6-0 , 6-0 , -;
No. 2 - Paige Tarrolly, St. Cloud Tech def. Tabea Roggenbuck, Alexandria , 6-4 , 6-4 , -;
No. 3 - Sarah Jiang, Alexandria def. Ella Marohl, St. Cloud Tech, 3-6 , 6-1 , 6-3 ;
No. 4 - Jaya Hatlestad, Alexandria def. .Brooke Wilfong, St. Cloud Tech, 4-6 , 6-4 , 6-2 ;

Doubles:
No. 1 - Kaylee Svee, Whitly Netland, Alexandria def. .Leah Donnelly.Kylie Starren, St. Cloud Tech, 6-2 , 6-
2 
No. 2 - Anna Doherty, McKenna Aure, Alexandria def. Anna Miller, Olivia Bauerly, St. Cloud Tech, 6-3 , 6-
1
No. 3 - Isabelle Anderson,Abby Brown, St. Cloud Tech def. Maci Tilleskjor, Grace Reed, Alexandria 6-3 ,
6-2
The Cardinal girls tennis team solidi�ed a second place �nish in the conference last night with an
exciting 4-3 win over the Tech Tigers on the AAHS tennis courts. The Cardinals got wins from Sarah at
third singles, Jaya at fourth singles, Kaylee & Whitly at �rst doubles, and Anna & Kenna at second
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doubles. It was a cool afternoon on the courts, but the sun was shining and it shown bright on our
girls in this come from behind win. First and second doubles rolled as they dominated play from the
get go by playing aggressive, fast tennis. These two doubles teams have been a mainstay for our
doubles lineup and each have only lost one match all season. Both Sarah and Jaya lost their �rst sets
and it wasn't looking good for the cards as we had lost at �rst and second singles, and third doubles
and were trailing the Tigers 2-3. Jaya fell behind in the second set 0-3 and it was looking like her
opponent had all the momentum but Jaya dug in and battled through and won 8 of the next 9 games
and took an early 2-0 lead in the third set. In the meantime Sarah mounted her comeback by winning
the second set 6-1 and forced a third set. Jaya went on to play solid in the third set and used a
consistency game plan to outduel her opponent and won the third set 6-2. Sarah started well in the
third set taking an early 4-1 lead. Her opponent kept battling but in the end Sarah out worked her and
willed herself to a 6-3 win. Jaya and Sarah were warriors and never gave up on any point. No matter
what their opponents threw at them, they were able to �ght through and �ght back. Both won the
mental portion of the matches and showed poise and class in doing so. The coaching staff was very
proud of the way the girls fought and played hard to the �nish. We hadn't played a match in nine days
and we were afraid we would come out a bit rusty, and we did at several spots, but the girls worked
through some tough situations and persevered.
We improve to 8-2 overall and will host a �rst round section match Tuesday the 6th.

TENNIS - JV
St.Cloud Tech 6 Alexandria 1
1st Doubles Rachel Wegner & Hakyma VonBargen (W) 6-1,3-6,6-0
2nd Doubles Aubrie Hardy & Kristy Knutson (L) 6-1,6-2
3rd Doubles Sierra Colton & Jozie Kron (L) 6-2,6-2
4th Doubles Sophia Minnerath & Ingrid Apodaca (L) 6-3,6-0
5th Doubles Julia Nelson &Bianca Grace (L) 6-1,6-0
6th Doubles Hannah Crosby & Maddie Peterson (L) 6-3,6-2

The JV team ended the season last night with an 8-2 record. Congratulations, ladies, from Coaches
Ronning, Jansen, and Schmidt. Stay safe.

GIRLS SOCCER - VARSITY
Alex 3 Fergus Falls 1
With one game left of the regular season, Alex girls improved their record to six wins, one loss, and 2
ties.
Despite offensive domination, no score in the �rst half.
In the second half, three center each scored for the Cards.
Nine minutes into the second half, mid�elder Aubrey Kosters managed to get behind the Fergus D and
get an unassisted goal from 12 yards out. Three minutes later, Ellie Heydt put in a corner kick that was
knocked down by the Fergus defenders. Alexa Eggebraaten found the loose ball inside the penalty
area and sent a shot to the back of the net from 15 yards out. Fergus countered on the kick off,
attacked on the left side, and sent a ball into the box. Unsuccessful clears in the box by the Alex D led
to Fergus' only goal of the evening. With 18 minutes left in the game, an Alex corner kick was knocked
down by the Fergus D. Morgan Jones laid the ball back for Molly Panther, who scored to give the Cards
a 2 goal buffer. 
Alex GK Sophia Vinje had one save on the night.
Fergus GK Brynn Walter had 20 saves on the night.
Next Thursday the Cards travel to Brainerd to play for the CLC championship.

GIRLS SOCCER - JV
Alex 3 FF 0
On a crisp October evening the lady JV booters took care of business in securing the victory against



SOFTBALL FALL PRACTICE SESSIONS
Fall practice for softball starts on Monday Oct 5 at 6pm at AAHS �elds.
Reminder that you must register for Spring Softball in order to
participate in the fall sessions.

REFUND FOR 2020 SCHOOL LUNCHES!
Through USDA funds, we are able to refund all meals from the start of the school year back to student
accounts! Of course all meals going forward are free to ALL students until Dec 31 2020 or until USDA

Fergus Falls. Kaci Trosvig opened the scoring by collecting the ball from a FF goal kick at the top of the
box and then beating the keeper with a low shot to the side. Erika Zick then scored off a Jordan OKane
corner kick. Hayden Morgan �nished the scoring by pouncing on a rebound off an Avery Sinning
penalty kick. Kudos to the quartet of Elise Tesch, Jordan OKane, Alisah Floding and Ella Sorensen for
putting on the keeper gloves and securing the shutout.

SWIMMING AND DIVING
Varsity - Alexandria 114 - Fergus Falls 70
JV - Alexandria 98 - Fergus Falls 78
The Cardinal Swimmers and Divers traveled to Fergus Falls Thursday night where they took on the
Otters and captured their 6th straight win of the season. After a challenging week of practices, and
showing some fatigue as the season moves into the home stretch, the swimmers were still able to pull
out some season best times. Morgan Stangler started off the meet on a high note winning the JV 200
Free and achieving a season best time of 2:25.51. In the JV 200 IM Aleah Dokter had a 3 second drop
and won the event with a 2:36.84 while in the Varsity heat Brooklyn Millward and Emma Bugher went
1-2, Bugher with a season best time of 2:33.40. The divers had a strong night with Sara Eddy, Isabelle
Johnson and Ellie Rauk going 1-2-3 in the JV event and Erica Johnson winning Varsity. In the 100 Fly
Zoe Solum had a 2 second drop for a season best time of 1:08.45. Madi Roering took a whopping 10
seconds off her JV 100 Free time for a new lifetime best while in the Varsity heat Millward, Summer
Overland and Julia Wilmesmeier made a clean sweep taking 1-2-3. The JV 500 had Selby Olson
dropping 13 seconds achieving a new personal best this season. Finishing out the meet the Cards had
a successful showing in the 100 Back as Emma Bugher took a stab at the event and won the JV heat
with a time of 1:09.09. The varsity 100 Back was won by Anna Dokter while Chelsey Weigel and Aleah
Dokter both dropped time for season bests in the event. Next week the Cards �nish up their duel meets
with an away meet against Rocori on Tuesday followed by a home meet on Friday with Tech.

BASEBALL FALL SESSION PRACTICE
SCHEDULE
The baseball fall practice schedule is available on the AAHS baseball
website
Reminder that you must register for spring baseball and pay the
registration fee in order to participate in the fall sessions
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funds are depleted.

If you could, please include this information in your school newsletters
so families understand why they received this refund. Thank you so
much for your help!!!

"There is such a thing as a FREE lunch (and breakfast)! All meals,
breakfast and lunch are free for ALL students. This bene�t lasts until
Dec. 31, 2020 or until funds through USDA are depleted. We are now also able to refund all meals
your student purchased this school year! You will see the credit to your student's account."

AAHS OTHER INFORMATION

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
HIRING!
Alexandria Public Schools is currently hiring!
Several different employment opportunities are available.
CHECK IT OUT!!

If interested - simply complete the employment application
Go to: www.alexschools.org
Click on the Employment icon

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
Activities Registration
The online registration program will allow you access to all registration requirements in one spot. If
you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. If you haven't already done so, you will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT
prior to registering. Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. (a four year
allowance has been granted this school year due to COVID-19) The online registration module will not
allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed.
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Alexandria Public Schools (APS) is pleased to announce that school meals will be available at no
charge to students enrolled in APS this fall, beginning September 28 and temporarily running through
December 31, 2020 but could end earlier. This applies to meals provided at school, meals that
secondary students take home on the days they are doing distance learning from home, and all
students opting for full-time distance learning. If your student is doing distance learning from home
and would now wish to sign up for meal pick up, please call the Food and Nutrition Services O�ce at
320-762-3315. Only students who are currently enrolled in APS are eligible for free meals. 
Please note, this is a change in original plans due to a U.S. Department of Agriculture waiver allowing
school meals to be served free of charge to all students. As noted above, this is a temporary situation
until funding runs out. All families are still encouraged to complete an Application for Educational
Bene�ts, since any approval will carry over after the free meals funding is depleted. Applications may
be completed online or on paper. A new application must be completed each school year.
Completing the application may assist your students and the school district in receiving bene�ts. For
example, students may receive free meals, free or reduced fees for transportation, athletic programs,
academic and extracurricular activities. School districts may receive additional state and federal
funding.
Additional Change to All Families Choosing Distance Learning
For our distance learning families, we have changed our weekly meal pick-up time to 4:00-4:30 pm on
Wednesday at AAHS curbside, front entrance. We hope this makes it easier for our distance learning
families to stop by after work.

https://www.alexschools.org/Page/132


LOOKING AHEAD

CHECK OUT THE AAHS SCHOOL STORE -
SHOP ONLINE - many new items!!!!
CHECK OUT ALL THE NEW ITEMS IN THE CARDINAL STORE
LOTS OF NEW ITEMS!!!

Baseball caps - (2 styles to choose from)
Sherpa 1/4 Zip
ALEX Nike Hoodies
Love Your Melon hats (cufffed beanie and beanie w/ pom)
Vintage Women's Nike Full Zip
Men's and Women's Nike Black Full Zip dri-�t jacket
Youth Sizes Now Available!!

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well.
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Click here to view the online store https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-
C272.aspx

Snap back Love Your Melon Fitted - sizes available

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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